
AMERICAN CAR CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS 

CAMARO LOWER HOOD WASHER PERFORATED GRILLE 

PART #103042 

 
Parts Included: 

1-Stainless Grille w/3M Attachment Tape 

6-Tiny Self Tapping Washer Head Screws 

1-Adhesive Promoter Pack 

 

Introduction:  The ACC hood cowl grille is a unique piece designed to give that nice finishing touch to an area 

that otherwise looks raw and unfinished. 

Liner Information:  Your new accessories will come to you with a protective surface liner. Leave this liner in 

place until the installation is complete to prevent finger prints and or possible scratches during installation. 

 

1. Thoroughly scrub clean the entire area of the hoods cowl with alcohol to remove any road grime or 

dirt. Then swipe this area with the adhesive promoter provided. 

 

2. Before you attach the new grille set it in place to get yourself acquainted with just how it is intended to 

fit. At this time you will need to shape the grille so that the grille contours to the hood and black plastic 

hood sprayer tray exactly, in order to achieve a nice contoured fit. Once this step is complete simply 

peel the red release liner from the back of the grille and then press it firmly in place. Run along the 

tape area several time to insure a bond.  

 



 

3. You will notice holes provided on both ends of the grille. These holes are provided to insure that the 

grill stays mounted in place long term. You have been provided with six tiny washer head screws. 

These screws will self tap directly into the thin sheet metal of the hoods sub frame using a common 

screw gun with a #2 Phillips head tip. Simply set the screw on the tip of the screw gun and force it to 

screw in. Do to the thin nature of the sheet metal this should be a very easy and simple to do.  
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